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Prerineat Europeans
To Discass Prolaems
f Continen n WGB 

VOICES OF EUROPE, a new series
of radio programs in which prominent
Europeans of varying political beliefs
will give their thoughts and feelings
on present-day European problems,
will be broadcast beginning Thursday,
(Nov. 20), at 7:05 p.m.,over Station
WGBH.

Among those to be interviewed in-
formally during the Thursday evening

series are Pastor Martin Wieineller,

Professor Paolo Sylos-Labini, Signor

Veniero Marsan, Dr. G. J. van Heuven

Goedhart, Kingsley Martin and Pro-

lessor Carl Friedrich von Weizacker.

The series, presented by the Na-

tional Association of Educational

Broadcasters, under a grant from the

Fund for Adult Education, estab-

lished by the Ford Foundation, is the

result of more than 500 tape recorded

interviews in 14 European countries.

;Project director and interviewer is

!Milton Mayer, Anerican author and

lecturer and professor of Social Re-

search at the University of Frankfort.
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OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Two new appointments to the facul-
ty of the Institute were announced
Tuesday night by Dr. George R. Har-
rison, Dean of Science. They are Dr.
Ely Mencher, who has been appointed
associate professor of geology, and
Dr. Ewart R. H. Jones, who has been
named Arthur D. Little Visiting Pro-
fessor of Chemistry.

Dr. Mencher, who received the de-
gree of doctor of philosophy from the
Institute in 1938, wil conduct courses
in stratigraphy and petroleum geology
and wviil cnti;nlue his researcth nn fhe

North Wales. He received the degree
of doctor of philosophy from the Uni- ,,.
versity of Wales in 1936 and the de-
gree of doctor of science from the
University of Manchester in 1944..
While at the Institute he will be on
leave from the University of Man-
chester, where he is Sir Samuel Hall
Professor of Chemistry.

Professor Jones' published work
embraces a number of fields includ-
ing steroids, vitamin A, triterpenes,
acetylenes, and plant growth hor-
mones. In 1940 he received the Meldo-

Plans for revising the freshman curriculum are being con-
sidered by the Committee on Undergraduate Policy headed by
Professor John A. Hrones. In December, 1949, the Committee on
Educational Survey published the Lewis Report revealing several
flaws in Technology's educational system. Since then there have
been many revisions in teaching methods, atmosphere and sub-
jects. Freshmen are now taking a modified Humanities course
which is still under development. In the opinion of ProfessorI - --- - ----- --- - - I

Hrones, freshmen are burdened with
too many class hours as compared to
the upper-termers who carry a lighter
program. Giving- freshmen approxi-
mately ten more free hours per week

:may decrease their load, leaving ex-
Itra time for reflective thoun'ht or for
Ithe social and cultural experiences
:that are necessary for proper intellec-
/tual and social gr-owmth.

According to the Lewis Report,
i'raduates of the fore--year curricu-
ilurm in engineerin- seem to fall into
three classes: one, those who go on
for g'raduate study and eventually en-
ter indiustry for careers in researnch 0o'
similar fields; two, those wvho follow

Icareers in engineering foi- which the
four-year progo-ram provides adequate
p-rofessional training; three, tho~e
vwho go into other professions and
occupations. The third group includes
many men who from the start of their
college career have no intention of
becoming professional engineers. They
study engineering as a variety of gen-
eral education. For this third group
there has been proposed a new course
under the Division of Humanities to
be known by some such title -as Na-
tural and Social Sciences and classi-
fied as Course 21. Required sub-
jects would include Humanities se-

iquence, Economics, Psychology and
possibly Human Relations. The course
would concentrate itself in the field
of History and Government and
'would offer the student electives in

[Philosophy, Literature, Music, Fine
IArts, and Area Studies.

Many Seniors hhve been affected
[by the recommendations of the Lewvis
Report. Up to 1949 several courses
at Technology did not require a
Senior thesis for graduation. Now,
however, all Seniors are required to
develop their initiative through origi-
nal research and the completion of a
thesis.

LI 1 11I Ia Medal, a distinguished award pre-g-eology of South America.
sented annually by the Royal Institute

Dr. Mencher was a teaching- assis-,of Chemistry to the young chemist
timt at M.T.T. from 1935 to 1938 and who has made the most meritorius
inistructor in geology, Summer Ses-;cjntributio n to chemistry. He wvas
sion, City Collelge of'New York, from named a Fellow of the Royal Insti-
1936 to 1938. From- 1938 to 1943 he tute of ChemistrLy in 1944 and a
w·fas 'professor of -'eo!olgy at the1Fellow of the Royal Society in 1950.
School of Geology, Central Univer-' The Professorship which Dr. Jones
sity, Carascas, Venezuela, and was holds at M.I.T. has been establishied
Technical Director at the School in out of a bequest of funds left to the
1941-42. Institute by the late Arthur Dehon

Sitce 1943 he has hel,( positions of Little. Dr. Little, a 12~raduate of the
incrcasing im~por~tance aInd r·esponsi-'Institute in 1885, was widely known
bility with the Socony Vacuum Oil for his outstanding pioneering in the
Company of Venezuela, including the' ;app li c at i o n of science to industry and
posts of Senior Field Geologist and for his varied and important activi-
of Research Geologist. He 'has car-Ities, especially in the field of chem-
ried on a varied program of geological istry.
field work and research in Venezuela,i
Colombia, and Puerto Rico, and has
contributed a number of articles to!
professional journals in geology. CORRECTION

Dr. Mencher served as a member of The (leadline foi- making ap-
the Organizing Committee of the! pointments for physical exami-
Venezuelan Petroleum Congress that, nations at the Homberg Infirm-
mnet in Caracas in 1951 and was chair- m'-y was October 31., and is not
man and editor of the geological part' i December 1, as reported in THE
of the Proceedings of this Congress. TECH last Friday. The deadline
The Procceding's were published this! for secur'ing chest X-rays'is De-
year in both English and Spanish by, cember 15.
the Venezuelan Government. One hundred and sixteen per-

He also served as a director of the ons h. L

V'enezuelan Association for the Ad- their checkups and will have topythefirvcekp adowllr fine. To
v'ancement of Science for 1952 and as e listipaye t6e fivhen 17dollar ie.gTels
Coordinator of its Geological Section

In I n ya· esostransfer students, and 35 grad-
tiate students.Pr·ofessor· Ewart 1 Z. H. Jones n-as a s u e t i

educated at Grove Park School, Wrex-
harm, and at the University College of

$ A N.J. D"'dication
The gro-wing importance of research

I and its possible effects on. tax stiru.-
tures were vividly emphasized by Dr.
Jaimes R. Killian, Jr., in a dedica-

, tion ceremony at the niew- imulti-mil-
lion-dollar Lever Brothers Company

:L "~·research laboratory at Ed.gewater,
,-,:. J. Dr. Killian told an audience of

l/a~:~"'l- V .q oloqd J200 educators and business men thlat
Turkey is Ahe prize offered at the many problems arising from researchThis

Baker House Dance.

Turkeys For Dance
Distress Janitors

Perhaps you have thought some pe-
culiar sounds have been eamitted
lately from the East Campus dorms.
if so, rest assured the grind hasn't
snapped your mind, nor is some fien-
dish, antihuman chemist on the loose.
These beings that have been annoying
1 Building- 10 janitors and-ruling the
roost from atop the Tech Show booth
are two turkeys that will be raffled off
at the Talking Turkey Dance this Sat-
urday night in Baker House.

One turkey was originally housed
overnight in Hayden 112, bu~t now it
has been transferred to the basement
'for reasons obvious to those living in
the general vicinity. During the week
one of the animals has found himself

(Continued anz Page 4)

can be solved by "willingness of all:
segments of our economy to adjust
to more rapid change."

Predicting more complex production
processes as a result of research, Dr.
Killian said they will call for ac-
knowledgement of the "beneficient
values of bigness w-hen bigness fills
an economic and social need. Tax laws
will have to recognize technological
change." Dr. IHillian added, "More
ways of increasing investment capital
will have to be found."

Commenting on the high govern-
mert expenditure for research, Dr.
Killian said he hoped it would go down
as our defense needs are met. Govern-
mert, with industry, supports 95 per-
cent of all resea'ch in this country.
Emphasizinfi the im-iportance of pure
research through the

(Continued oa
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Appointment of the distinguished'
British economist, John Jewkes, Pro-
fessor of Economic Organization at
Oxford University, as Visiting Lee-!
turer at the Institute was announced
Wednesday.

Professor Jewkes comes to the in-
stitute under the joint sponsorship
of the School of Industrial Manage-
ment and the Department of Econom-
ics and Social Science. He will be at
the Institute for a month beginning
November 24 and during this period
will conduct a number of seminars
with students as well as consulting
with members of the faculty.

the Ministry of Aircraft Production.
He was made Principal Assistant Sec-
retary, Office of Minister of Recon-
struction, in 1944, and became a mem-
ber of the Fuel Advisory Committee
the following year. In 1946 he was an
independent member of the -Cotton In-

dustry Working Party and served as

a member of the Royal Commission

on Gambling, Betting and Lotteries in

1949.

Professor Jewkes' publications in-
clude "Studies of Industry," "Juvenile

Unemployment," "The Juvenile La-

bour Market," and "Wages and La-

DeVoto To Lecture
Oa "The Inside 0 
Presidential Race"I

Bernard DeVoto one of Stevensoh's
key writers and wvell-know-n critic will
lecture on Monday, November 24, in
Room 10-250 at 5 p.m. Whether you
supported Stevenson or Ike you will
'wN,.)nt to hear Mr. DeVoto's talk on
"The Inside of the Presidential Cam-
palign."

Mr. DeVoto is a. rugged individual-
ist from Utah whose talented pen has
been acclaimed since 1920. He origi-
nally went to the University of Utah
but after founding a socialistic group
wNhich did not appeal to the authori-
ties he came to Hamva'd.

He currently writes a column "The
Easy Chair" in Harpers and has been
Editor of the Saturday Review of Lit-
eratu(e. He supports himself by writ-
ing i ·romance serials under a pseudo-
nym iwhile devoting his main energies
to critical studies of the American
scene. His shrewd historical analyses,
humorous travelogues, and sharp cri-
ticisms have caused him to be com-
pazred to H. L. Mencken.

The lecture is sponsored by the Lee-
tuire Series Committee and admission
is free.

Professor Jewkes has held his post bour in the Cotton Spinning Indus-
as Professor of Economic Organiza- try."
tion at Oxford since 1948 and is a
Fellow of Metton College. He was
educated at the Bar'row Gram-mar
School and at Manchester College, .Pp
where he served as a Lecturer in Eco-;, T c kets For Xmas
noraics from 1826 to 1929. During ! r n
the following year he ield a Rocke-' TravelAt the T. C.A.
feller Foundation Fellowship. From i

1936 to 1946 he was Professor of Eco- Those wishing to order tickets for
nomics at Manchester University, and]Christmas transportation'on the New
for the following two years he held!,York Central Rail'oad o2' bus or plane
the Stanley Jevons Professorship of j lines may do so at the T.C.A. office
Political Economy. Ir 1941 he' was:.
Director of the Economic Section of cem balker Memborwial o n Tuesday, De-2
the War Cabinet Secretariat, and in cember 2, between 1, a.m. and 2 p.m.
1943 he was appointed Director.Gen-! Representatives from the various
eral of Statistics and Programmes in' lines will be on hand.
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Killian Emphasizes
Effect OF Research
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Jacob Den Hartog
Will Speak aTonight

At Inst tution Dinner
Pi Tau Sigma, .Course two honorary

fratelmity, will hold its annual initia-
tion banquet tonight. Professor Den-
Hattog of the Mechanical Engineer-
ing Department will be the featured
speaker.

For the past three days Pi Tau
Sigma's 18 pledges have been wearing
16 inch replicas of gears which they
'were required to construct as part of
the fraternity's initiation program.
In addition the pledge group last week
gave a party for the rest of the fra-
ternity in the 5:15 club room.

Although the fraternity is still in
the process of organization, it has
planned several projects for the com-
ing year. Among these is a plan
to evaluate the senior option in me-
chanical engineering by sending ques-
tionnaires to graduates. Another
planned project is a booklet designed
to acquaint sophomores ih Course 2
with the course and with Pi Tau Sig-
ma. A regular project of the frater-
nity is a cournse and instructor evalua-
tion program. Last year, through un-
dergraduate questionnaires twenty-
five instructors were considered.

Pi Tau Sigma's president, Maui-ice
Torti, recently attended a convention
of the national organization held in
Mihvaukee. A banquet, several busi-
ness meetings and a tour of the Allis-
Chalmers Milwaukee plant highlighted
the three-day conventioth of the 61]chapters which -make up the national
organization.

i'British Economist, John Jewkes
Named Insf-ituteVisfisg Lecturer



| AFTER HOURS | Airflow Research
Friday November 21 U e n c uz

Al.1.T.-Grecian Night at Techin-.logy come-; U ses Shock Tube
to Morse Hall off Walker at c, p.i. Brad
Kent wvill play asld there svill be refreah-I 
recuts.The po sters say comie stag. Admii.-
sion. $1.20. To B a tM d l

New England Mutual ]lall-IBarn Dance with
caller Dick Delerv. 8-12. Acdhiision Di
cents. BY FRANK SARNO

.Mt. Auburn Hospital-"Turkey Trot" Mar-
garet Jewett Hall from 8 to 12. Music 't3y
.' *'Jacksotll; d tctent~ls. t l aWhen the painted -wooden sign

New England Bfatptist Hospital-An acquain-
tance dance at the nurses' home 8 to 12. "Project Locus Shock Tube" was re-
Admission, 35 cents.

Saturday, Novemnber 22 moved from the top of the side door
.I. T.-The Dorm Social Commrlittee will to Bldg. 22 for the first time since

hold its "Talking Turkey Dance" at Baker
Hou'se. Spiked and unspiked punch will be the Spring of 1950, the transfer of the
served. Admission will be $1.25 a couple.

Graduate Bito se--The Grad rouse jar n project to Bldg. 41 was near com-
Dance will be held in the Campus Roomn at letion
8:30 p.m. Cider, beer, and chips will be p
served and Dick Castner will do the call- Much more difficult to move was the
ing. Admission, $1.50 per couple.

THF. A'rTIE 13 ton tube itself. The tube (98 feet
ShuLbert--lette Davis sings and dances in the lon, .ith all the 8x24 inch sections

mu11sical review "Two's Comnpany." t
Brattle-"The 'Temiptation of Maggy Itag- assembled) is used for studying ef-

gerry" contillles.
M. I. T.--The Staff Players will perform feet of shock waves on various types

1Ophocliet ;"Antigo tll onight ~ani tolor- of structures. The Air Force is pres-row night in 1tuntington Ha!], 10-250.
Their posters claini that the' ancient sage ently finding it of great value for
lqato connidered this play "mnore .hocking

than' comlinuni.i and corruption. '"morelAero-elastic and structure research iln
tragl i thcla i ac('artil)yii.'; Alission is Ithe Air Force Blast Pro-ram.

1s1.20, 00 cents for uner:a1mt>
MOVIES A diaphragm separates the tube

A,tor-Stanley Kr'amler.-- production of the.
}lroadlsay cnlm.l.... "'hcll Hal,p) Timllte internally into a compression cham-
>tarring Charle. llioeyQ alid Louis iJourda. ber capable of producing a pressure

leaconl llill--The le oie, h r i.~ "lligh
T,ea;on", a British sunll)ConcC fihnl iabout lof 250 psi, and an expansion chamber.
eslpiollnae.

('inc--Tle flo-;toil Filhn Societv pre.ents Ros-lPressure is built up in the first part
.Celini's "Opell City" as l art ,, the Ital ian to burst the diaphragm at any desired
Filhn Iertival at 357 Charles St. tonio'rotha n
and Sunlay at 7:30 and 9:30 p).m . pressure up to 250 psi. The shock

Exeter-The second week of Alec Gtliulhsq ill
"Tl'he i'roloter." wave then surges through a test see-

Kennmore-The British Fe,tival fihin "Theie tion in the expansion chamber where-Magic Box", %vith niany stairs inacs
toped by Lauirence Olivier. \With it ,ill 1c photogriaphs of the flow are made by
.Altc Guftness ' in "The M%,ludlark."

Mleti rl)olitaini-'Tihe teclhnicolr)rt version of means of an interferometer. A small
JI~et~lg~ll11iyl~gaas 9w o)f iliniranljlar~o" viti} plate glass window, three inches in
G;regory P'eck, .\va Gardner, and Stu..axll

L-la~vwardw. width, in front of the test section al-
1a vwvar, t.
rilgrifI-"Op)eratio, Secret"--('ornel \Wille loWs a beam of light to enter the tube.

and lhvylli, 'I'haxter in. a war melodrama. When },he beam is bent by the pres-
Stewart' Gran~~er. We h emi etb h rs
"I'l-isoner of Zernda" with Deborah Kerr and su'e head it sets off a photo electric
Stewvart Granger.p ec

R. K. O. llo.ton--Two revival, ~tartiulg to- cell which times the snapping of the
day, "Pitfall" and "Whistle Stop." Ipictures. Then by flicking the beamUpto~wn--Alfred I itcbeock'$ "The Lady-vZ
Vallislhe," alog wvitht "The Lusty 'Menl." lof light on and off a complete series

C_ O N C E RT S
Ilarvard and Yale Glee Cl1ub--The annual lof photos can be taken of phases of

3oin1t concert of tle.ke club4; will be held the shock -ve in one "run." Heliuni
night :tt 8:15 inl the Sanders 'Theater,
Hlarvard. and Argon are sometimes used instead

1. 1. T. Hiallnalitie. .Series--The New MiuliC
String ()artet will play works ofl of air to attain higher pressure and
]leethboen:ll.Iat-tok. andl~ Rtavl i,, 10-25;0 at " s 1~etl,,ei. ntl, ad avl n 0-50atraise the Math number.
3:30 Sunday afternoon. T!he concert i~ill be
free. The construction of the tube had to

130,toll Sym ollhoy-The programi t1lis aftel-
oo(n1 aill~ tomiorrrow niiglht will include -worlk, be of such a design so as to prevent

of Cimax'o(-),a Refer. Gluck. and Straij-,| vi1.iwarp ing of the sides and at the sarheand will feature Ellena Nilktqaid, c oleftura
with the Metropolitan Opera. time to hold the pressures. in order

New England Opera 'I'heater-Ro-si:i's
"Barber of Seville" ,,vill be lpreswented in to clear the inside of the tube of frag-
English at the Opera lo>e Sunday .It -ments, a brush is shot through. This

..dal~est Stintilg Qutartet-At the Sanders the researchers have fondly termed
T'Iheater, Hlar'vard, Sunday at 3 .1m. -rvi1^ ,.,...X ^ . . ... t

through the mail
STUDENT UNION

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Your recent article on the proposed

student union brought welcome news
to those who have long felt that M.I.T.
needs one building where all our ac-
tivities can meet in comfortable sur-
roundings, as well as a place to hold
dances other than Walker. It is a pity
that this Student Union will not exist
until after I have graduated.

One feature of the proposed plans
deserves, perhaps, more thought; this
is the inclusion of a bar. There may
be those who feel that it would not
be proper for the Institute to sell al-
coholic beverages in a building de-
voted to undergraduate activity for
moral and/or religious reasons. Of
course, this a matter of personal con-
viction or opinion. But, how could a
bar be a commercial success in con-
sideration of the small number of
undergraduates who are over 21, the
leg-al age in this State? It should be
remembered that there is a difference
between the serving of liquor by a
student-run party and by the Insti-
tute.

This question is certain to bring
forth much discussion.

ROBERT G. SCHMIDT, '53
November 18, 1952.

We wonder whether the "bar" re-
ferred to in the last issue of THE
TECH would be of the alcoholic va-
riety or just another snack bar-Ed.

FIELD DAY
To the Editor of THE TECH:

I think it's about time sorefone ac-
tually came out for Field Day. After
reading some of the criticisms favor-
ing abandonment of the event, I just
cannot sit by and see one of Tech's
traditions go floating down the drain
just because of a few over-zealous
children.

For many years Field Day func-
tioned as a means to organize two
classes as a whole into good, fair com-
petition. As far as the actual conduct
of the day went this year, I can see no
place whatever, with the exception of
the Glove Fight, where this theory
was not put into practice. There isn't
enough athletic spirit as it around
Tech; do we want to cut it out alto-
gether and let Field Day degenerate in-
to another "Tech's-a-Poppin' " event-9
"Tech's-a-Poppin,' " for the benefit
of those unacquainted, was a collec-
tion of athletic events put on once a
year, where Tech usually got slaugh-
tered by various teams of various
small colleges, and topped off by a
event ? "Tech's-a-Poppin'," for the
benefit of those unacquainted, was a
collection of athletic events put on
once a year, where Tech usually got
slaughtered by various teams of vari-
ous small colleges, and topped off by
a dance. The event died last year due
to student apathy. It has been sug-
gested that Field Day be degenerated

W. I...... _ 
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-wt/UUoe-oLUg. 2'tlliIer plrolem-con-
trolling the pressure at which the dia-
phragmn would burst-swas solved with
the help of a hydrometer. Thirty
odd materials were studied, and in-

terestingly enough, a sausage bag was
found to be ideally suited for the job
except that its thickness wvas not
great enough for the overpressures
needed. The pressure at which the
diaphragm bursts can also be varied
by supporting it with cross bars or
by using two or three diaphragms at
once.

Though not the largest in the coun-
try this shock tube is one of the few
controlled by such delicate instru-
ments. Similar shock tubes are located
at Princeton and the University of
Michigan.

into a semi-annual "Tech's-a-Pop-
pin'." This means twice as much
apathy.

No, the best thing to do is let Field
Day stand as it is; let the good-
clean sport survive; let the car trips,
practical jokes, even the Glove Fight
remain a part of Tech life!

Does this mean that next year we'll
have the same sort of shambles as
this? Of course not. For one thing
next year's sophomores vwill have had
enough of long-journey car trips, un-
sportsmanlike activities , damage-
causing and the like. Secondly, the
Glove Fight Freshman-Sophomore ra-
tio will never again be so gr eat as
it was this year, and next year's
freshmen, no matter what the size of
their class, wvill still outnumber the
sophomores.

I do feel, however, that a few regu-
lations might be imposed, such as: (1)
Maxinmm mileage per car trip should
not be more than that to Wellesley.
(2) If a person can honestly prove
that he has a quiz the following day,
he should be exempted frorn trips.
However, he should not participate in
any ruckus, or else he forfeits his im-
munity. (3) Waste paper baskets
and fire fighting equipment should not
be used for water carriers. (4) Dam-
age to personal and M.I.T. property
should be immediately reported.

Of course these rules and what few
other limiting rules are imposed won't
be strictly upheld- but violation
of the rules will be emphatically

(Continued on Page 4)

Char-Broiled
Steak Dinner 99c

For Lunch Or Dinner

Newbury's Steak House
279A Newbury St., Boston

94 Mass. Ave., Boston

THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY
AND ST. PAUL STREETS,

BOSTON
Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms-Free to fhe Public
237 Huntingfon Avenue

84 Boyiston Sf., Little Bldg.
8 Milk Street

Authorized and approved Iiierature on
Christian Science may be read or obtained.

ALL ARE WELCOME
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KEEPING ABREAST OF THE TIMES
The days are long past when M.I.T. was known as Boston

Tech. In those days, the Institute was situated on a small site in
the neighborhood of Copley Square. Athletic facilities were very
limited. There were few students, and little opportunity for ex-
tensive extracurricular activities. Funds were scarce..As a result,
there was no chance to provide the student with any degree of
choice, within the limits of the campus, of extracurricular social
and cultural interests. This situation was made worse by the fact
that the Institute was non-residential.

With this in mind the administrations of those days organized
a stiff academic curriculum, with a great many class hours and a
correspondingly large amount of home assignments. Here were
the seeds of the Institute's double reputation. The reputation for
great professional ability, of which we can be proud, and the
reputation for not producing a well-rounded personality.

How different the situation is today there is no need to point
out. As time went on, the Institute grew in number of students,
faculty, in performance and in reputation.

Reputation attracted financial support. With the help of
George Eastman and other contributors, the Institute was able,
after moving to Cambridge in 1916, to extend not only its aca-
demic program by acquiring more and better professors and build-
ing new classrooms, libraries and research facilities. It was also
able to, and did, extend the scope of extracurricular interests,
starting with the erection of Walker Memorial, and proceeding
with the organization of student self-government, financial sup-
port of activities, the provision of extensive athletic facilities, and
finally, in a significant step, the construction of-dormitories on the
campus.

One might have expected a modification of the academic cur-
riculum in the light of these new developments.

'his has not been done. In actual fact, the academic curricu-
lum is now, especially in the case of freshmen, still as heavy as it
was in the days of Boston Tech. If a student wants to keep his
head above the academic water, he must do so at the expense of
indispensable participation in extracurricular activities, which
suffer accordingly. As a result, we have the much deplored student
apathy, and that very one-sided personality, the so-called "typical
Techman."

We repeat that this situation, although by no means absent
in the upper classes, prevails chiefly in the freshman year. In many
courses, the academic schedules in third and fourth year are
satisfactory. Moreover, the significant recommendations in the
Lewis report prepared by the Committee on Educational Survey
in 1949 have produced numerous improvements in subjects, teach-
ing methods and atmosphere, chiefly in the field of humanities.
But here again, it is the upperclassmen who have benefitted most
by these improvements. The freshmen still have an academic pro-
gram enough to dishearten -even the most sanguine.

The Committee on Undergraduate Policy and the Committee
on the First Two Years, in whose power it is to recommend
changes to the Faculty, have been giving the matter a good deal
of consideration. However the Committees have been giving the
matter consideration for quite some time now, and with the ex-
ception of the very valuable reading period, have really not done
much to modify the present freshman schedule.

Professor Hrones himself, as Chairman of the Committee on
Undergraduate Policy, agrees that lightening the freshmen's load
of weeklv classes would do much to develop them socially and
intellectually. Other changes would help too.

For instance a change in the examinations system might be
effected, whereby emphasis on term quizzes would be decreased
and more stress would be put on exams given upon the completion
of subject matter. This would give the student more opportunity
to plan his own program, thereby not only lessening the mental
tension inherent in the quiz system, but contributing to his matur-
ity of character into the bargain.

Another useful change would be a wider possible selection of
subjects in the freshman and Sophomore years, for the benefit of
those who have already made up their minds about which course
they propose to study.

The significance of the Institute is too great for the disregard
of the problem of a healthier and more productive atmosphere in
the undergraduate school. Unlike old Boston Tech, the Institute
today has the facilities to supply a well-rounded education. It
would be foolish not to take the fullest advantage of them. I
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FOR SALE

DIAMOND RING
89 points, yellow gold ring, real
value at $300. Write for appoint-
ment to inspect

Box N-The Tech
Walker Memorial

Staff Players of M. I. T.
present

by Jean Anou h
drected by William C. Green

Tickets: T. C. A., Building 10 Lobby

$1.20 Regular $.90 Student
Tax Exempt
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Dear Editor, Dear Editor,
I should like Jerry Allbright to explain We men here at the house have talked

just what he means by "administration as over Mr. Allbright's suggested Society . and
we have known it." I think NUGGS is a we have come to the conclusion that the
great idea, but I don't like the sound of whole thing is nothing more than an under-
that phrase. and an explanation is needed handed attempt to get rid of fraternities.
or a lot of the fellows won't be so en- No National would allow a chapter to con-
thusiasfic as they were at firsf. tinue in such a "college" as Mr. All6right

Yours truly, would form, and he knows it. This is pure

Dear Editor, Jim Bannister anti-fraternity propaganda, and had better

If Mr. Allbright expects to make a suc- be looked upon as such right now. No one
cess of Nuggs, he better put a few new with any thought could believe otherwise.
things in that platform. What about us' Notice the letter signed "Yours in the bond

Is there any reason we should nob Nug- and out of the bondage." Nuggs indeed!
aeries? Lois Watson and others Nuggs, they mean.
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Page Three

still came through with an over- I
wheimin- score as two of their men, Dear Editor, Sicre ouI i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Richard Wharton
JTohnz Morefield with 4 firsts, and I You certainly are a bunch of dopes at

jJames Mozzicato with 3 firsts and 1 M.I.T. Sure Nuggs is a good idea. but why, Dear Editor,
Isecond, placed first and second respec- go at it that way? Don't you realize now ! am glad to see the reception which my
tively. !that every faculty and board of adminis- idea about the National Undergraduate

In the first event, the highl hurdles, trotors in the country is digging in to fightI Gripe Society has received. I knew if was
two sophomores, Lotteof and Joy this out to the last man. Here in the mid-a grand idea but I had not expected such

swept through to win. Iff the 100 yard west, every bit of college funds' has been immediate universal acclaim. ! is true that
|dash James N1ozzicato of '56(; nosed buried underground: and there isn't a fac- I did not offer a complete platform. I felt
out' Bill Antoine of '55 with the time ulty member that you could tell off hand' it was better. that the Nuggs would be
of 1{3.5 seconds. In the next event, the from a business man from the next big town. more truly a representative group if other
:mile run, a. surprise popped up as a At one of the Universities out here- even I people', ideas were injected into the plat-
imember of the Class of '52, Charles She alumni have stopped their drive for form, and that is just what will happen. I
Vicares wvon with a remarkable time ! funds for the new Student Union.-a must promise you. once we get t-he organization
of 5.011 seconds. In the 440 yard run, for the new Nuags campus if ever fhere in full swing. I don't think we need have
George Grenier, a senior, sped across was one. The water has been drained from any . doubt . at ..this ..moment ..where ..the
the line in 52.6 seconds. In the second; our new million dollar swimming pool and, Presidency of the Nuggs beIongs. but we
hurdle event, the 100 yard low hur- the pipes pulled up and twisted beyond will always be open to honest suggestions.
dies, a Sophiomore, Shapito, ran the!, recognition. If you hairy-eared engineers' I hope we have a big turn out for our first
course in 12.3 seconds. In the 880 yard: had anything between. we might have put meeting here at Tech. ! will announce the
run, it was another Sophomore who this over with a bang. but as I see it now, time and place just as soon as it has been
won, this time beating a Senior with we have a hard fight ahead. Keep under- I settled.
a time of 2.136 minutes. IIn the 220, ground boys, and communicate by code Yourstruly,
James Mozzicato of '56 edged out one hereafter - .. . .11~~~~~ I-Fred Simpson, a mole from Mo.l Jerry Allbright
of his classmates with the timle of _

22.9 seconds. Shot Put (41' 11'3/!i"), the hanunerlthe high jump (Antoine-5' 11%1"),
In the field of events John Morefield (121' 51V"), the discus (119' 5"), and and the broad jump (Mazzicato-20"

of '56 high scorer, outclassed the the javelin (1358' 434"). The otherl2{i"), were the only ones not taken

!other contestants. Morefield took the events,. the polevault (Shapiro-11'), by AMorefield.
The Engineer varsity

team placed thirteenth

twventy-three in the

cross country

in a field of I

I.C.A.A.A.A. !

cross country championship run, held Number 1 man

Alond. y at Van Courtland Park in i the only loser, a

New York. John Farquhar led the Harriman, Johr

Beeaver contingent as he finished 21st, Maxon swept t,
Engineer win.

first among the New-EnDglanders com- t eIwas pleased at t
petilu. Michigan State placed five hope for a succ
mnen in the first twenty to win the MSRA match(

meet'handily. Army finished second,; every Tuesday d

followed closely by Syracuse. The, varsity, with th

first New England team in the stand- ing on WednesdI !~~~~~on, Thursdays. 'I
ings was Rhode Island, in tenth, fol-I llegi at h

!owed by M.J.T., Yale, and Harvard in mouth at Hanc

that order. on December 6.

Charles Capozzoli of Geargetown

won the race, touring the five mile

course in 24.30.1 minutes. Capozzoli Place][
took first easily, as the second manl Need
finished over twenty seconds behind Ned 1�

I 
i

him. The positions of the five Tech I

runners arle as follows: I
During the last few weeks the

Senior and Graduate Placement
Bureau has been in dire need of the

Institute's February graduates. As
was the case last Spring, many more
companies have been scheduling days
for interviews with Institute gradu-
.ates than had been the case before
last year. Since the number of grad-
uates has been decreasing during this
time, some company interview lists
are far from filled. The Bureau re-
quests those students interested in
obtaining permanent work to coineo
around. At this time of year, there I
is an excessive lack of interest showvni
by the students.

Part time jobs are available in va-1
Irious laboratories of the Institute.
These are dealt with through1 the Stu-
dent Personnel Office, Room 5-123, Mlr.
Carlisle, who is in charge of this

placement, would like for all students

who expect to in the near future need

such jobs to come in and f11 out

tthe necessa;'y ippl1 cations so that

I. John Faquhar, 21st

2. Hugh Nutely, 62nd

3. John Avery, 77th

4. Jerry Tiemarn, 82nd

5. Larry Berman, 131st

Time

Time

Time

Time

Tine

26:03

27 :05

27:23

27:29

28:40

The previously undefeated fresh-

man team, New England champions,

placed eighth in a field of fifteen. The
ftrosh wvere led by Ray Smith who

finished the three-mile course in 16:02,

for twenty-first place. He was fol-

lowed by Dave Palamountaih, 31st,

Jack Buell in 32nid, Petd Korn, 50th,

and Bill Fitz-Gibbon, 65th. Manhat-
tan took the freshman championship,

with Massachusetts the leading NewI
England entry, in sixth place.

This meet brings, a successful clross

country season to a close. The varsity

team lost only one dual mneet, and

placed secoid in the New Englands, w i
-hie them frhen tire desiefd type of labolatoty

X vIfle the freshlman were undefeated|Xl is(~i~ll cnntfy th
in dual competition and won the Newn

applicanlt. Othe rwise, Jobs and appli-
England Freshman Championship.
_- I cants (lo not beconle available at the

Here's beer that keeps its fine vor. For lightness, yes, For dryness,
flavor even when served well chilled. of course! But first, last, and always,
Ballantine Beer is deep-brewed for flavor! Ballantine brews for flavor. The fine,

full flavor of ripe, tawny grains and
When it's time for rest and refresh- hops is brewed so deep in this beer
ment, reach for a nice cold glass of that chill can't kill it!
Ballantinle Beer. Serve Ballantine Beer right off

Ballantine Beer is brewed for fla- the ice. It just brims with flavor!

Since 10A hBL AX E E
P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. J.

Next year's team promises to be a

good one, since, of the first five, only

Tiemann will be lost by graduation.
A strong freshman team will also

bolster the varsity team next year.

Now, with cross country out of the

Xay, the runners are already starting

to work out on the boards in prepara-

ration for the approachin[ winter
track season. However, as yet the

varsity team has nO' meets scheduled

until January. ,

same time.
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fresh Race To Victory ;
In Fall Interclass Meet;
Sophs Place Second j

Last Saturday afternoon on the field
adjoining Rockwell Cage, the Frosh
proved that the results of Field Day
were not conclusive as they ran ram-
pent over a field which included Soph-
omores, Juniors and Seniors. The
Frosh took first, tallying 77 points,
the Sophs behind them with 44 points,
the Seniors third with 27 points and
the Juniors trailing with only 25. The
Frosh, deprived of their star runners,
who were running in the I.C.4A meet,

Engineer Sw¢vmmers Begin
Practice For '52- 53 Season

It was announced some time ago by daily afternoon workouts and Fresh -
Coach Gorden Smith' that the En-amen Coach Roy Mettit hopes to have
g-inear varsity swimming team willlthem in sufficient shape by December

tackle a ten-meet scheduale this year . 30 to beat Brown. Though green and
Only five letterman are back from not to experienced, the frosh have a

last years lineup which posted an un- large amount of potential, and only
impressive 4' re cord , one of the poor- time will tel l if it can be brought to
est in "Smitty's" regime. Last years the fore.
varsity regulars are Dave Daniel,
H owie Munro, Jim Dwyer, D on Bailey, SWIMMING SCHEDULE

ande~te1, Manny Brand, Walter Fritz, ,Ia~l Dec. 6 Amherst Col. Varsity 2 :00 ',.Nf }lame
These swimmer s wil l be supli -Dec. I0 Brown Nn. Fres hmen 7 :30 PM Away

ofDec. 10 Brown Un. Freshmen 7:30 I'M Away
mented by a large aggrigation o Dec. 12 Wesleyan Ui. Varsity 7:30 I'Mi
last year s freshme n, who boasted al HomeIbDec. 13 Dean Acad. Freshmen 3:00 PM,
7-3" record. These second classmen arej A,,avjail.10 E'eter cad. Freshmen 3:00 PMTom Ham ilton, Frank Buck, VinayJa. Exl Iete.

Ambegaokar, Harolk Cohen, Jackson h. 14 Brookline Itigh School Freshmen
' 4:00 PM[ Itrome

Hester, Pete Brand, Walter Fritz, °;an. 4 . loly Cross College Varsity 8:00 AI'
libme

Mrike Naurenberte, Ch arles Shaw, Al y,. :u,:, Conctiec tVaityu 4:00 1'5M

Preyss, Johm W oulbraun IReverdym la," I.S cst Acaway '.Mbel 6 in the Alumni Pool. 1 oaoo 2i z Ioiesti cd Froih ° nii 4:00 I70'MWright, Rodger Praeger, and Steve .\,:,
THapsburg a. 21 Gra(I. Stuadents ( 1l'ntatkie' 7:30 I'M

*apsburg. i ISmle

Upperclassmen Yho are out for the j 14 0I. I. '1'.3:00 I'M Home
team for the first year are B arry Feb. 17 Garner High -Schoo Freshian

Weeks, Charles Shaw, Jim Bushnell,Fe. 413 I'MHm
25 b. I 

' '
1. Varsity 8:00 IM A a

and Bob Mason. F,~]). 25 St.Geor-ge's Schiool Freshmen
4.00 1'5[ Away

Coach Smith hopes to have a F eb. 2q Bastanl 'Ut. Varsity 8:00 P'M Away
-reatly improved team this year and eb28RP.T Vast200IM1ol

· Feb. 28 Tlufts B1. U. 3-way dual Freshmen
their real power will be tested when! 2:00 t'5I Tulfts

!Mar. 4 Tlufts College V~,arsity 8:00 1PM Home11
they meet Amherst College on Decemn- Mar-7 IT. S. Coast Gaurd Acad Yap-sity

ber 6 in the Alumni Pool.2:00 I'M IHome
bar 6 in the ~~~~~~AlmiPo.xr. 7 Harv-ard F-roqh '2:00 YTI'lom

The Freshmen squad has been shat- liar. 1-4Nw Eiigland Intercollegiate
Swin.u1ming Association's Chiaml)iml,4fii .Meet

ing the pool with the v'trsity hn their-' at 'M. I.T

-3h:Squash Teamisbeaver. Place 3t
Over Lih

in MS-
The varsity sc

opening g a i
Squash Racquets

reet ~~ 'in _o the

I-

ii

i
I
I
I
Ii

I
I

~ncofin's Inn
T A Opener

,quash teanm w\r2on their
e in Massachusetts

-s Association play 4-1,
Lincoln's Inn team.

1 Paul Rudzinski vas
as Nari Malani, Hubert

n Melavas, and Glen
o victory to pace the
Coach Jack Summers
the win, and expressed
essful season.
;es will be held almost

during the year for the
ie junior varsity play-
days and the freshmen
The first varsity inter-
h will be against Dart-

over, New Hampshire

In i. C.-4A Meet

0 e # gate 4&sg, I , , me 4

ent Bureau
Applicants

0

1 tan' E i:[[i ==

DEMOLAY
There will be a meeting of De-

Molay Saturday, November 22 at
2:00 p.m. in Room 5-104. The pur-
pose is to organize a Chapter at
M. 1. T. and to elect officers.
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Professor Merrill
Speaks Tonight At

Professor Edward W. Merrill of the
Chemical Engineering Departrnent
will speak this evening on "Science As
a Profession At the Present Time."
The talk will be delivered at the an-
nual banquet of Kappa Kappa Sigma,
honorary chemistry fraternity at the
Institute.

In his talk, the Professor will com-
pare both pure and applied science
with the other professions such as
medicine, law, education, and the min-
istry, and will discuss the unique
aspects of science in comparison with
the other professions. Professor Mer-
rili will also analyze the moral re-
sponsibilities of scientists in the pres-
ent world.

I

Eta Kappa Nu, honorary electrical
engineering fraternity, will hold its
annual banquet on Sunday, December
7, in Baker House.

The Course VI honorary society has
also recently initiated 15 new mem-
bers, including 2 graduate students,
8 seniors, and 5 juniors.

The 2 graduate students initiated
are Harold McAleer and Thomas
Stern; and the 8 seniors are Bruce
Beckley, Walter Brown, Raymond De-
Kredico, Leonard Ehrman, John
Guppy, Rudolf Kalman, David Klep-
per and Paltiel Macleft. The five jun-
iors are Milton Almquist, William
Eccles, Paul Gray, Charles Riley, and
George Sebestyen.
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KIllian Speach

(Continued from Page l)

industry and educators, Dr. Killian
made clear this should not "divert
the interests of the faculties in t/he
universities from their primalry pre-
occupatiorn with education and basic, I
uncommitted rlesearch."I

The shortaelte of engineelrs and
scientists will be felt in research for 
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National Science Foundation Fel-
lowships in the biological, engineer-
ing, mathematical, medical and physi-
cal sciences for the academic year,
1953-1954, are now open to citizens of
the United States who can demon-
strate exceptional ability and special
aptitude in their respective fields.
However, no awards will be made to
students pursuing the curriculum
leading to the M.D. degree.

These fellowships are divided into
four catagories, three of which are
predoctoral fellowships. First year
fellowships will be given to students
entering graduate school for the first
time or those who have completed
less than one normal year of gradu-
ate study, as of the beginning of the
tenure of their fellowships. College
seniors who expect to receive a bac-
calaureate degree during the current
academic year are eligible for the first
year fellowships. Awards of the in-
termediate category will be made to
students who have completed, as of
the beginning of their fellowships, an 
amount of g-raduate training con- I
sidered by the institution at which
they are in attendance to be a normal
year of graduate study, but who will
require more than one additional year
i to complete the requirements for a}
i doctorate. The third type of predoc-I

Iof each candidate's qualifications will
be made by panels of scientists chosen
by the National Research Council, and
final selection will be made by the
National Science Foundation. In ad-
dition to announcing the successful
candidates for the awards on about
April 1, 1953, the Foundation plans
to announce the names of predoctoral
candidates to whom awards could not
be made but who are considered
worthy of Honorable Mention--a hint
to the candidate that after another
year's study he might have a good
chance for success.

Stipends vary from slighntly under
to considerably above the cost of a
college year. First year Fellows re-
ceive $1400 while postdoctoral Fel-
lows are granted $3400, and in all
cases one may, upon request, receive
an additional $350 for marriage and
$350 more for each depenident child.|

Fellows will be required to devotee
full time to advanced scientific study
or scientific research for one academic
year. A Fellow may not receive re-
muneration from another award orl
Federal -rant or contract during the
tenure of the fellowship. The institu-
tion at which the Fellow is assigned|
m.ay give him definite responsibilities
(other than normal course work) if
the Foundation, the student's adviser
and the student agree in advance that
these will be required. No remunera-
tion may be accepted for these serv-
ices. '

Those interested and (Lualified

should inquire at the Dean's office to'r 

-.. _ . . .. "... I .. -_ .. 1, -1111 .- I .

should abandon this activilty and be-
comie the panty- ,aist bookwormlls
many outsiders picture us as. No, let
Field Day remain in its entirety, let
the five weeks of freshman-Sopho-
more hazing remain, and let us revel

;se-eral years. Expressin- t,^he need 101 @]seveira years. n rpressl ne nee a sot i i nltolal fellowships go to students wTho
close cooperation he,.w.en social and,

i - : exp~~~~~~~sect to co-znplete the dioctolrnte re-
physical scientists, he said that just exect to nplete the doctoate e-

ti "T.111 ~ quirelnnts within one calendar year
as engrineers should have backgroundflro mn the berinning of the fellowship.
in humanities, so social scientists ?Those eligible for the postdoctolral

should have a technical background. grants need to show evidence of train-
ing in a field of science equivalent to

"The -need for nien with scientific! 
"The need fo ewithsI the training represented by a doctoral

backgrounds who are competent to degree in the particular field.

deal with the human and material Selection of Fellows will be based

problems w-vhich are involved as our on academic records and recommen-

industrial structure increases in com- dations regarding each candidates
plexit isa only beginning to be eal bilities. All predoctoral applicantsplexit. yIs only beginning to be r·eal- wl erqie otk neaie

irvill be required to take an exarnmna-
ized," said D3r. Killian. tion designed to test scientific apti-

tude and achievement. An evaluation

I11'Ao t.AAM* an 4B% ram

Free refreshments will
cookies, donuts, and both
stiaight punch.

applications. The applications must in the majesty of a fine spirit of class
normally be accompanied by complete unity and merry joviality.
copies of college transcripts and a' RALPH BLOCK, '53
plan of study for advanced training.1 November 15, 1952.

Plans have been completed for the

Oneg Shabat tonight at which Pro-

fessor Karl W. Deutsch of the Eng-

lish and History Depalrtment will

speak. The program beginning at

eight p.m. sharp in the Hayden Li-

brary Lounge, third floor, East Wing,

includes liberal services, the talk, a

discussion period, refreshments, and

folk dancing and singing. Neighbor-

ing colleges have been invited and

everyone on campus is encouraged to

attend. 

Do you have Christmas Shooping
'Jitters? Then shop the BEAUTY
COUNSELOR WAY. Gifts for men,
women and children. All prices. Gift
wrapping minimum cha'ge. Call Don-
na Lander, UNiversity 4-3830.

SPENCER-KENNEDY LABORATORIES, Inc.
186 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS. (near M.I.T.) UN 4-0400

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'·:',;.::': - .

i,,0 OO Sa 02tae miy Toll
W . ~THE GUY SAID //nwt SOf>

lull $ are Ameri~aSmos popular cigarette- "r°

find, out uby, test them as your steeay sok'e.

Smoke only Camels for thir paes See ho'W racd
svok ~ey hey arepack after pac ts! See how

flavrf they
CAMELS. ar Week after 'week!-
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Course VI Society Science Fellowships Open
Will 1Hold$lU Annuabllt Y 10AO~~,qI Q9 

New Book Describing
Me tal Fatigue And
Fracture JPublished 

"Fatigue and Fracture of Metals,
A Symposium" is a new book record-
ing the views .presented by eighteen
specialists at a conference on the fa-
tigue and fracture of metals held in
June 1950, at the Institute. Published
in October under the joint imprint of
John Wiley & Sons and The Technol-
ogy Press, the volume has been edited
by William M. Murry, associate pro-
fessor of mechanical engineering.

With eachl specialist devoting his
attention to one particular aspect of
the subject, the volume includes such
discussions as the following:
"General Survey of the Problems of
Fatigue and Fracture" 'by M. Gen-
samer; "The Fatigue Problem in Air-
plane Structures" by H. L. Dryden,
R. V. Rhode, and P. Kuhn; "Brittle
Fracture and Fatigue in Ships" by F.
Jonassen; "Brittle Fracture and
Fatigue in Machinery" by R. E. 
Peterson; "Internal Stresses and
Fatigue" by O. J. Horger and H. R.
Neifert. i

Letter
(Continued from Parge 2) tj

frowmned upon. I do not think thelre 
should be any change whatever in V-
Glove Fight Rules (unless the Insti- 
tute sees fit to put a more permanent
boundary aloulndcl the field of battle =
than mere upperclassmen to hold back
the crmovlds ). T see no reason x-hVy n-,e '
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House Dance
(Continued from Page 1).

situated in Building 10, much to the
disgust of the cleaning personnel.

Chances on the turkey contest con-
sist of tickets to the (lance now on
sale at $1.25 per couple. Music for
the evening will be in the form of
recolrds, andl will be heard not only in
the cafeteriu, but on the balcony and
all the nearby lounges from 8:30 un-
til 12.

lectr0nics Develiepment and Design Engineer
Spencer-Kennedy Laboratories has an opportunity in the field of v-h-f instrument

design for an experienced design-development engineer. Excellent technical

knowledge and some design experience is required. A person with real ability will

find the salary rate high, end the outlook for further advancement and security

excellent. SKL will be particularly attractive to those who prefer to work in a

small progressive company.

I GRAD. HOUSE DANCE
There will be a barn dance at the

Graduate House Saturday, Novem-
ber 22, fromn 8:30 to 1:30 p.m. Re-
freshmenis will be served. Admission
is $1.50 per couple.

il~i~l tell QcirP ara~n~cgarettefonly time l[ will ell abou t E 
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